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Ed Ham ler reported that junior old-timer Scott Seronello was
home from college and looking for a summer job; Scott is
doing well in his bio-chemistry major.
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May Chapter Meeting

The May 20th meeting of SAM 27 was called to order by pres
John Hlebcar at 7:30 p.m.; 22 members and guest were pre
sent on a pleasant evening in Novato, free of rain or dis
agreeable weather, a rather rare occurrence this season.
John Carlson couldn't make the meeting as he was busy at
tending a city council meeting so the minutes were taken by
our mechanical secretary who, although flawless in recording
the events, doesn't put the proceedings in e-mail form for
your editor. Guest Bob May joined 21 members including
Ron Keil, Pete Samuelsen, John Hlebcar, Rick Madden, Dick
O'Brien, Bert Flack, Ned Nevels, Dick Irwin, George Benson,
Jerry Long, Phobi Long, Jack Albrecht, Ed Hamler, Bob
Wakerley, Ray McGowan, Rod Persons, Jerry Rocha, Joe
Meere, Buzz Passarino, John Dammuller, and Steve
Remington. Bob May was invited to the meeting by Joe
Meere and happens to be an old acquaintance of Buzz.

. Even so, he was allowed to stay.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

It was reported that Tim Eriksen has renewed his member
ship and has volunteered to help mow the flying field. Ray
McGowan brought in the other club newsletters if anyone
wanted to sign them out. The button timers are sold out.
SAMSpan is available from John Carlson or Steve Rem ing
ton. Contributions to the "Scrapbox" colum n are solicited;
just e-mail or drop in mail to the editor. Also, pictures of
"mystery modelers" are needed; dig out one of those old
shots where time and fashion mask your identity. JohnH re
ceives a daily e-mail from Flying Models' Randy Randolph
SMALLNet concerning small airplanes; some of this info may
be published here in the future. Sign up by sending an e-mail
to smallnet-Iist-request@eskimo.com and put "subscribe" on
the subject line if you want your own copy. Because of an
early mass exodus of the Marin Aero Club members, JohnH
brought up the subject of our club calendar dates. Some
scheduling conflicts with other events required adjustments
which were worked out, after long discussion, and are pre
sented in this newsletter so be sure and check out the latest
calendar for this summer. Jerry Rocha wanted to make sure
that the Jim m ie Allen postal event was flown by itself without
interference from another class; Jerry expressed his desire to
beat out the San Diego club this year. Coming close the
past two years, it's time that SAM 27 took the Jimmie Allen.

Mystery model: The May model belonged to Rod Persons;
the picture was taken from a 1962 issue of West Coast
Model News and the model is a home-brew designed after
Ron St. Jean's Wizard. Rod made a series of these which he

called the Accipiter. The May mystery modeler was not.
guessed and is still open for deduction.

TOFFF GUY REPORT
Dick O'Brien described TOFFF as windy and windy. It was
agreed that the next morning was going to be a TOFFF re
gardless; JohnH remarked that the wind wouldn't blow if no
body showed up. The old field is still soft but getting better;
John Dammuller, chief grass cutter, was told that the site
will be marked so that he knows what to cut. The upper area
where TOFFF flying has been taking place, usually using the
road as a runway, has been mowed for hay and is usable for
flying though closer to the high tension model catcher.

OLD BUSINESS
Crash & Bash: Ed Hamler will be applying for AMA sanction
for the October contest. Ned Nevels will help with making a
certificate for all participants. A few plaques will be ordered
for winners of perpetual trophies. Ribbons will be awarded
but no balsa will be used this year.

NORCAL Hobby Expo: Rod Persons reported that about a
dozen SAM27ers showed up for the booth for quite a good
turnout. Sunday was busy and a lot of good deals were to be
had by those unencumbered by watchful eyes of significant
others. Most of the sample Antique Flyers were passed out.
Lot of interest and everyone had a good time. The SAM 27
booth was next to the Proctor booth with their beautiful scale

kits beckoning JohnH who drooled over the new Sopwith 1
1/2 strutter.

Member Profiles: Jerry Rocha is going to obtain some
forms which have been used by another club to prompt
members through a profile of their personal modeling history.

C{),"I~t7 ~-=XT ,"{)~TIl
A wonderful short story by Remo Galeazzi.

Remo introduces us to the wonders of Marin

County as seen through the eyes of a young lad
- Remo.
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NEW BUSINE'SS

Marking cones: Ned Nevels reported that he no longer has
the traffic marking cones that the club once owned. Jerry
Rocha is going to purchase a new set of ten cones to be
used for identifying safety zones at contests.

SHOW & TELL

Ed Hamler displayed the nearly completed wing structure
of his new Pacer. He showed the technique that he used to
build laminated wing tips for the 560 sq. in. wing. Don
Bekins has completed his Pacer and both of them are go
ing to use a front rotor Ohlsson 60; those ships should
climb! In preparation for laminating, Ed soaks balsa sheets
in boiling water and then glues them around a plywood form
using alaphatic glue. He redesigned the wing structure us
ing shear webs on both the front spar, making aD-section
with the sheeted leading edge, and on the v-style trailing
edge. Even with all the extra wood, it's designed to not
have any more wood than the original design, yet is consid
erably stronger. Ed's woodworking is immaculately exe
cuted and makes a good target for the rest of us to aim for.
We're all looking forward to the tune-up flights on these
birds which will be heading for Muncie.

Steve Remington told of a recent visit to the San Diego
Aerospace Museum and their newly completed model air
plane history exhibit. Consisting of five big glass cases and
an inset display "tower", the exhibit covers the building of
model airplanes from 1843 to the present. The depth of the
glass cases offers some restriction to the size of models on
display; this restriction has been overcome by the display of
nifty miniature replicas of some of the historical free-flight
models of the 1930s-1940s, although a full size Zipper is on
display in the larger tower. A large number of engines are
shown. The models are, for the most part, purpose built for
the display; they represent some very fine model work by
the San Diego hobbyists. One of the most interesting dis
plays is a open-frame Big Guff replica fuselage which
shows the workings of the early rudder-only RIC model as
flown by Walt Good in 1939. The exhibit is hidden away in
the theater room so you have to hunt for it.

Pete Samuelsen gave a report on "hangar flying" at Moffett
Field's Hangar 1(190 foot ceiling) on the third Saturday of
each month. Indoor flying of most types (too breezy for
F1D). Pete flew an Intermediate Stick (18 minutes) which
landed on the Wright Flyer replica under construction in the
hangar! Earl Hoffman flew 23 minutes or so with a micro
film. Quite a few "experts" were on site as well as numerous
kids with Delta Darts etc. Pete also passed around aerial
photos taken from his 1977spy ship, some pics of Napa
and its surrounds and a few at the Lakeville field, The cam
era is mounted under the left wing and points outward.
Very nice shots which Pete scanned into his computer and
printed out on his HP. For higher altitude pies, Pete is plan
ning on putting a camera on his big Westerner! Pete also.

showed a solar panel rated at 1.8 watts which he is going to
mount on his flight box.

Dick Irwin showed his newly finished, .15 diesel powered,
orange and blue Spook 48. Dick beefed up the gull-wing
somewhat with an extra spar on the top plus a shear web.
A larger fuel tank was installed after he discovered that the
original tank was too small to get the diesel warmed up.
Pull-pull on the rudder with a push-pull on the elevator.
Dick should be making his first flight on this attractive
model soon. A suggestion was made that it would make a
good 1/2A Texaco.

Rick Madden also had a new model, a Clipper Mark 1
which he planned on flying at TOFFF the following day. A
soft, vintage yellow, the nicely finished model had a patina

Come join us, SAM 27 flying
field each Thursday

morning

of being old. He plans on changing the engine to an in
verted Ohlsson 60. (Rick had Ed Hamler make the first
flight on May 21st at TOFFF and Rick also soloed the Clip
per, thereby becoming initiated as "Sir Rick" by JohnH.)

Rod Persons showed pictures of a great buy he made on
some model gear, much of it "in the box,"

Jerry Rocha showed a home brew decal sheet of Jimmie
Allen insignias that he purchased at a FF meet. Colorful,
the transfers would look great on a model.

Calendar- (~()te chanae~)
July 11 Napa MECA Collecto - not confirmed yet

July 12 1/2A Scale Duration Inti Postal (9-12 July)
July 25 SAM 27 Small Rubberl.D20 Contest

Aug. 1 SAM 27 Scale/Jimmie Allen Comb. Contest

Aug. 15-16 SAM 34/51 High Sierra, Carson City

Aug 29 Jimmie Allen Postal Meet

. I
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TOFFFers AT LAKEVILLE FIELD

From Upper Left, Clockwise: Don Bekins is shown installing a "hot" GHQ in his Bomber - it flew!; Rod Persons is

inducted into the TOFFF by Don Bekins; Proof that TOFFFers don't exceed the speed limit; Pete Samuelsen

searching the tall grass; Dick Irwin showing off his new Spook 48; Steve Remington receiving the TOFFF honors

with his Ranger; John, Pete, Don and Nick Sanford' check out Nick's twin pusher bones - nifty! Dick O'Brien photos
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Antique r=lyer- June 1998

Our mystery modeler this month is pictured at age 12 with
his first gas model, a Playboy with an OK 60. This picture

was used as his gram mer school graduation picture!

Looking into the scrap box this month, it appears that all we
have is an endless controversy over the winning strategy for
1/2A Texaco.

JohnH sent some samplings from the Smallnet which carry
on the debate as to what fuel should be used in the Cox
Texaco, what size prop, whether duration is better than
power, best oil to use, etc. Although synthetic oils may re
duce friction (such as Mobil II turbine oil or Castrol A747 rac
ing oil), George Aldrich offered the following comment: "Cox
engines were designed to run with castor oil to reduce the
ball socket wear. You should always run some castor, if not
all castor, for maximum life in Cox engines. If you are will-

. ing to sacrifice parts, Coxes will run on all-synthetic lubes."
Long engine run with marginal climb or high power, high alti
tude, low duration climbs? The proofs in the flying.

Inspection, inspection, inspection: Suffering an ignominious
and nearly instantaneous crash following a first test of my
new self- launcher, I gave my Ranger a quick checkover.
After reassembling it, a subsequent hand launch flight
proved just as ignoble as unplanned aerobatics would surely
have done it in had I not shut it down. A thorough inspection
later showed that the rudder servo had loosened from its

rubber mount. Nuff said? ,

Handy 2 Meter Glider/Jack Albrecht Airtronics Dick Irwin
Cox Texaco .049/SAM 27 Steve Remington
Micro Servo/SAM 27 Rod Persons
Two Aeromodeler mags/SAM 27 Rick Madden
Tower EasyTote/Dick Irwin Pete Samuelsen
1940.020 RangerlBob Wakerly Ed Hamler
Calipers/Ray McGowan Rod Persons
Shop Rags/Jerry Rocha John Dammuller
X-acto shape sanders/Bill Vanderbeek Ron Keil

SAM ~7 SV~CIAL l?UI3I3~l?
M~~T

Saturday, July 25th from 7 a.m. to 12 noon

SAM 27 LAKEVILLE RD. FLYING SITE

OT Rubber, Hand Launch Glider & Catapult
(combined), P-30 Rubber, .020 Replica & 1/4A

Nostalgia combined, Junior Champion
J~I2I2~ I2()CIl4.!l Cll (7()7) '.l(j(j-()t)li 1

Here's our mystery modeler again at age 16 holding a
model powered by an Atwood Champion. What's the

model? Warning: This is an unfair question.

RAFFLE RESULTS
Raffle PrizelDonor Winner




